Installation of the 1005-306-59

Badger
Ordnance

Embedded Front Rail (EFR)
For use with the A/ N PVS-22 and similar systems
This work must be performed by an Armorer or Gunsmith familiar with these type of rifles.
3"

1.625"
R .125 Max.

fig.1

You may choose to thread the Sling swivel stud
into the base of the EFR.

1. Using a 1/4” dia. End mill or smaller, Mill a rectangular pocket in the forearm of the stock that
corresponds with the dimensions in Figures 1&2.
2. Check fit, insert lower half of the EFR and then install barreled action, mount top of EFR.
Check for clearance all around the barrel.
3. You may need to adjust the inlet for the action so that the barrel is centered on the EFR.
4. After fitting, bed the lower half of the rail into the stock with Marine-Tex (recommended).
You may choose to thread a sling swivel stud into the mount, do this now. Allow the adhesive
to fill the tops of the 3 counter bores in the mount’s bottom.
5. Make certain that the 6 screw holes on the top of the mount are clear from adhesive,
clean all excess adhesive before it sets.
6. When the adhesive has set, install barreled action and top of EFR mount.
7. Mount the side accessory rail as needed.
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Top line of stock
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No closer than 1/4"

Barrel diameter 1.15" at rear of mount

.937"

1.2"

0.468"

fig.3

© Badger Ordnance 2020
This product is sold "as is" and without any warranty. No liability is expressed or implied
for damage or injury which may result from the improper installation or use of this product.

Made in USA

Total

VISA____ Master Card ____ Amount authorized $_________

Send to:
Badger Ordnance / RBGC 401 Blackhawk St Weston, MO. 64098 816 386 4021

Credit Card Number_________/_________/_________/_________EXP________CVN______

Credit Card

Make MO payable to RBGC
Make check payable to RBGC

Amount $__________

Money order
Personal check Amount $__________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

01/20

Extended price

For tracking go to www.ups.com/mychoice and sign up, this will allow you to track your order
and even schedule delivery times.

Day phone_______/_______/_________

City_____________________________________State_______Zip____________

Address__________________________________Suite/Apt______________

Name_________________________________________________________

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Add $22.00 for Alaska and Hawaii

Subtotal

$100.00 + S&H

$45.00

P/N 306-59-3 Extra Modualr rail for EFR.
Inlet stock and install EFR.

$210.00

Order Embedded Front Rail (Check all that apply)

P/N 306-59 Embedded Front Rail

Quantity

6. The actual cost of shipping will be determined when work is completed.

5. You may also purchase extra side rails when you send the stock. EFR comes with one (1).

4. We will need your barreled action along with your stock for correct fit.

3. Be sure to include ALL payment information on this form. We cannot call for payment
information. Credit card orders without the card information will not be processed.

2. All orders are shipped via UPS Ground and require a physical street address for delivery.
UPS will not deliver to a PO box.

WE WILL NOT INSTALL OTHER COMPANIE'S NIGHT VISION MOUNTS.

•Any plastic injected molded stocks
•Please see fig.4 on reverse side for minimun stock dimensions.

1. We cannot inlet the following stocks:
•Hogue over mold stocks

Listed below are a few requirements that will ensure prompt processing and return of your completed installation.

All work is performed at our service center and carries a turn around time of 2 weeks in house.

Thank you for choosing Badger Ordnance to install your EFR.

